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FAA figures for 1964's crop of non-military flying 
accidents reveal incontestable proof - in case it 
hasn't been obvious to everyone already - that 
"pressing on" can be lethal . For continuing VFR in 
adverse weather, 134 persons were killed - more 
than all the other fatal accident causes combined . In 
fatal accidents where weather was the principal 
cause, the "low ceiling" factor equalled all the 
others combined . Sure sounds convincing . 

A Yukon recently sustained damage from "an ex-
tremely heavy blow" from an unidentified vehicle . 
The damage was extensive enough to preclude this 
happening without the person's knowledge, It can 
only be concluded that barring malicious intent the 
damage was deliberately unreported . The person who 
failed to report this damage for selfish reasons may 
have leopordized the lives of many people, The 
implicotions of this kind of act are so serious that 
there"s an unwritten law among us who fly and handle 
airplanes : never conceal a mistake if it hazards 
someone else's life . 

A violation recently filed by the captain of a civilian 
airliner against an RCAF Hercules brought out an 
interesting fact relating to visual phenomena. It was 
apparent to the RCAF crew throughout the occurrence 
that no mid-air collision was possible; what most 
likely occurred was an error from "spatial localiza-
tion" - an illusion which can occur as a pilot 
suddenly emerges from cloud . Your flight surgeon 
can describe the problem at his next aircrew briefing . 
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FLIGHT SAFETY 
IN THE 

ARMED FORCES 

As we commence o new yeor - o yaar of porticular sig-
nificance to us all - I om happy indeed to express o few 
words to those engaged in oviation in the Armed Forces The 
occasion is unique by being doubly historic ; on the year of 
our centenary we also enter o new era of military octivities 
For the first time the wealth of talent ond experience of 
many officers and men with diverse backgrounds will freely 
combine Nowhere in our forces will the impact of this be 
more opparent than in the challenging and exciting occupa-
tion of aviation 

Such on interchange of knowledge and ideas is increasingly 
necessory; as proof of this, our oircraft accident figures should 
be convincing to commanders, oircrew, and groundcrew alike 
These losses compel us not only to improve and extend flight 
safety progroms but olso to enlist on enthusiastic support of 
them I have confidence that the Armed Forces are achieving 
the professional maturity sa vital to this enthusiasm 

A preliminary revicw of 1966 shows that many of the 
accidents are repeats of those mistakes mode in previous 
years, revealing a continuing disregard for orders Orders 
pertaining to the operation and servicing of alrcraft arede-
rived, in large part, from prior experience - in this context, 
those who disregard orders only invite danger 

In cortain areos, on the other hand, we mode progress I 
am particularly pleosed to pay tribute to those responsible 
for the very considerable reduction in CF104 accidents I note 
with much satisfaction the evidence of a maturity among ihe 
persons most exposed to accidents - the pi lots The many 
fine efforts of the mojority, however, ore often overshadowed 
by errors of tho few The over-zcalous tendency to press an 
into deteriorating wealher, costly damage from foreign objects 
dropped or discorded by unthinking persons, are only two of 
the persistent problems 

In this issue as in post issues there oppear several "good 
shows" - individuals who have given that little extro which 
colls for speciol recognition There are many others who have 
not heen so recogn;zed but who nevertheless by steody, con-
scient~ous performonco of their jobs have helped not only to 
maintain a high operational slondard but have also saved 
lives and prevented domage to a~rcroft 

II we are to make 1961 a rnemarable year, we need only 
apply good judgement, and enthusiasm for our work I om 
pleased to congratulote you for past efforts - the year ahead 
is an opportunity for further occomplishments of flight safety 

JV ALLARD 
GENERAL 

CHIEF OF THE DEFENCE STAFF 



Fire Detection Systems 

F~L JH Belanger 
MATCOM 

Ideally, fire in an aircraft should be confined 
by cornbustion and exhaust gear and not venture into 
unauthorized areas . However, with an occasional 
assist from enemy action, materiel failure, act of 

God, or plain human error, fire can get out of bounds 

threatening lives and equipment . 
Obviously, the best time to combat fire is before 

it gets started . Indeed, fire or overheat detection 

systems are designed to warn of an impending 
perilou~ condition . Crews can then take preventive 

action, such as reducing power, shutting down an 

engine or activating a fire extinguisher . 

"Fire detectors" are heat-sensitive devices capable 
of being pre-set to generate a signal at a given 
temperature . When the temperature in an area becomes 
excessive, the systern gives an overheat warning . The 
services employ three basic types of fire detection 
systems : 
~ thermocouple 
~ thermoswitch 
~ detection cable 

All perform essentially the same function : aler~ing the 
ireu° by zaarating liyht or audible _rignal . On the other 
hand, a fire detection system which malfunctions, 
generating a false alarm detracts from alarm credibility . 
When a fire warning occurs and there is no fire it bums 
up only the crew! 

Fire detectors are installed in potential fire zones, 
such as powerplants, engine nacelles, heater compart-
ments, aircraft holds, and various areas inaccessible 
in flight . Some aircraft have smoke detectors in the 
cargo compartments : ambient air passes between a light 
and a photocell and if the air contains particles which 
obstruct the light beam to any extent an alarm is 
generated . 

The Thermocouple 
This system is installed in several aircraft types 

where it has given good service - the Dakota and 
Expeditor, for example . The thermocouple detector 
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system is a group of series-connected thermocouple units 
within a potential fire zone . Should the zone temperature 
increase abnormally, electricity is generated by a 
thermocouple, This minute current flows to the corl af 
a sensitive relay closmg its hairlrke contacts and allow-
in aircraft electrical ower to ener ize the slave rela~ g P g _ 
This relay has contacts of sufficient size to carry th~-
current drawn by a fire warning light or other device . 

Its false alarm rate is low, but a fairly high rate 
maintenance is required in some installations . It has th 
advantage of not setting off the alarm from a developin ;; 
round in the fire zone as a otential does not then build g , P 

up in the therrnocouple elements . One disadvantage is 
that a break in the thermocouple circuit renders the 
system inoperative - although this condition is easily 
picked up by the test switch . The thermocouple system 
requires keeping the circuit free from ground faults and 
open circuits, both conditions being easy to spot with an 
ohmmeter or a megger . Once a malfunction is known . 
however, the defective thermocouple, connection, or 
wire, can be located only by a process of elimination . 
Of interest, is that thermocouples have a polarity ; this 
must be observed whenever a thermocouple is installed . 
If the connections to a thermocouple were reversed and 
a fire energized the unit and an adjacent one to the 
same degree, the signals would cancel out and no waming 
would be given . 

(1r0 40-95AA, and respective aircraft -2, -4, -7 and 
-7A EOs carry detailed data on thermocouple detector 
systems .) 

The 'fhermuswitch 
This system is quite simple . It consists of a number 

of switches connected in parallel, so that the actuation 
of any one of them completes the circuit of the warnin 
device . The heart of the system is the thermoswitc 
which is a cartridge-like shell of stainless steel inside 
which are two contact-carrying struts mounted under 
compression (Fig 1) . A rise in temperature causes the 
shell to expand and extend, reducing strut compression . 

The contacts touch when the temperatute calibration 
point is reached . Some systems employ a different type 
of thermoswitch in which a contact on a bi-metallic 
lement completes a circuit at a certain temperature 
etting . 

Fig 1 

Thermoswitch fire detector systems have given 
good service in some aircraft such as the CF104, but 
have been troublesome in others . The dual-loop/two-wire 
system using a circuit-breaker relay dces not generate a 
false alarm due to grounding; however, the single-wire 
system will false~ alarm on grounding, and should not be 
called up on new engine fire detection installations . This 
system rs capable of pornt detectron but has a drawback 
of routing electrical connections and wiring into high-
temperature areas . Further, the switch units, although 

ged, can be jarred out of calibration . 
'1'hermoswitches cannot be repaired or reset in the 

eld but can be easily tested to confirm adjustment to a 
pr~per setting . In a potential fire zone, the high 
temperatures, the severe humidity, and vibration, subjects 
the wires and terminals to chafing, oxidizing and 
loosening, which degrade system reliability . The thermo-
switches and mounting components which deteriorate with 
age should be replaced . All tradesmen working in the 
area must be careful to avoid jarring the switch units . 

(EO 40-85HA refers to the thermoswitch tester and 
test procedures ; appiicable aircraft -2, -4, -7 and -7A 
EOs provide installation details and minimum inspection 
requirements .) 

. 

The Continuous-Wire, or Detection Cable 
This is one of the later types to appear on the 

scene . While other detection systems perform point 
detection only, the fire detection cable can monitor 
for fire along its whole length . The cable is a flexible 
metal tubing enclosing a wire core insulated by a ceramic 
material Fi 2 . It can be an len th and several ( g ) Y g 

,ths can be coupled . 
The whole trick to this system is the ceramic or 

,,~ft Iike material insulating the wire core from the outer 
shell . A handbook explains that this material has a 
"negative co-efficient of resistance with respect to 
emperature" - a somewhat baffling phrase for the 
ninitiated . It simply means that the resistance of this 

material (unlike most) c~cc: rca ~ e~s as temperature 
increases . 

In this day, the simplicity of the continuous-wire 
type is indeed awesome . Anybody who knows the 
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elementary Wheatstone bridge can readily grasp the 
idea . The detector element can be thought of simply as 
a variable resistance responding to heat . The cold 
core-to-sheath resistance is very high, therefore several 
lengths can be connected end to end without affecting 
response characteristics . 

INCONEL 

F;g 2 

ln a typical system, power from the aircraft is 
applied to the fire detection cable core through a bridge 
circuit . No current flows until a breakdown of resistance 
is induced somewhere along the cable by heat . The 
detector cable circuit is connected as a loop, so that a 
single break in the element leaves the system fully 
operative (provided the break has not left the cable outer 
shell in contact with the inner wire core) - at least, so 
the theory goes! Here again, a system test switch permits 
quick checks for open circuits . Fire detector cables 
lend themselves to easy routing but this feature mul-
tiplies the chance of malfunction . 

This system is susceptible to four types of 
malfunction, sometimes causing a high rate of false 
alarms . These factors vary with the system manufacturer, 
aircraft installation, and the standard of maintenance 
prevailing . 

~ Chafing of the outer sheath occurs when the cable 
is improperly installed and rubs against a surface . 
When the sheath is worn through it sets off a false 
alarm, 

. -''j'-i'` .~, .''5,.,\ 
. ~.1~ . 

A detection cable badly chafed - a dime appears huge 
beside cable and damage which caused a false alorm . 



" Moisture or contaminants penetrating 1he fire zone 
connections . These fluids act as electrolytes which 
can create a path across the connection triggering 
a false alarm as the set point is reached . Give the 
element and intercable connectors a core-to-sheath 
resistance test . Connect, torque and lockwire 
suitably . Seal up the entire connection using 
adhesive CFSB-20-GP18a or equivalent, and apply 
adhesive to entirely cover the outside of the 
connector, and extend one-half inch maximum along 
the elernent wire . Clean the element end and inter-
connectors with proper fluid and allow to dry . 

Bent pin on cable connector 

" Aging of the temperature-sensing material inside the 
cable, due to time, vibration, or temperature cycling . 

" The flexible shielded leads that connect detector 
cables across door hinges, mountings, etc, may 
chafe, short, or absorb moisture . 
Continuous wire systems are being improved ; eg, 

the "Ground Discriminator" devices which turn off the 
system bef ore a grounding element core causes a false 
alarm . Another method is lo add a dual (or redundant) 
system, or fire-zone loop, to act as a standby in case 
of trouble in the first loop . The dual loop offers 
advantages although it doubles the amount of fire-zone 
hardware to maintain . Prototyping of this system is 
underway in aircraft where a persistent problem has been 
encountered . 

\ 
TO POWER P(ANT 
FIRE OETECTION 
COMROt UNIT 

Z-89 

(Argus A/C) 

Typicol continuous-wire installation (Argus) 

(EO 40-95AB-2 describes one type of 
wire system, and applicable aircraft -2, -4, 
EOs detail specific installations and 
requirements .) 

Other Systems 

continuous 
-7 and -7A 
inspection 

Another t-ype of fire detection system now coming 
into use is the surveillance type . It has given go 
service so far in the CH113, although our experience w 
it is still limited . Photocells pick up infra-red radiati 
from a fire . A control unit picks up and interprets the 
cell response . 

Also new 
little is known 
A gas-forming 

is the LINDBERG "pneumatic" system ; 
as yet of the perforrnance of this system . 
sensor tube in the fire zone contains a 

snap-action diaphragm switch at one of its extremities . 
Element damage will not cause a false alarm ; however, 
it would render the system unserviceable . Considerable 
preventive maintenance is therefore necessary to prevent 
chafing, excessive vibration, etc, leading to element 
damage . 

,'umming Up 
Warning devices and control units should be essen-

tially trouble free . Although some detector system manu-
facturers have observed that thermal flows can be fickle . 
we may assumethat in an installation properly engineered 
false alarms are usually caused by some defect deve-
loping in the detector circuits within the fire zone . This 
is not surprising, because the fire zone imposes th 
most extreme conditions of moisture, vibration 
temperature on the delicate and sensitive detec 
el e ments . 

Sustoined care has to be exercised 6y tech- 
nicians. When the false alarm rate is Iow a laxity 
develops thot 6reeds folse olarm 
exploins why hiqh false alarrn rates 
in cycles. 

In all systems, the fire 

causes . This 
fend to occur 

zone is critical, and the 
detecting hardware, the mounting hardware and connecting 
hardware rnust be rnaintained sound and secure . 
Fortunately, all this hardware is consumable - so, when 
it looks old, loose, worn, chafed, or otherwise, it should 
be replaced . The best time to do this is in the engine 
bay on power-plant build-up when entrails are bare and 
all equipment is readily accessible . On build-up, fire 
detector s stems should be restored to a LIKE-NEW Y 
condition . CHQ and operating units should ensure that 
their power-plant build-up worksheets carry appropriate 
data i n th~s regard . 

We take for granted, of course, that all techni~,ians 
are aware of the ~~ulnerability of fire zone detection gc 
artd would never use them as footrests, handgrips, 
equipment hangers, But there are still opportunitic . 
for darnage from a glancing blow by a slipping wrench, 
from stresses applied while working on adjacent 
equipment, and exposure to aircraft fluids. All tech-
nicians should report any detector which has bee 
accidentally subjected to a stress so that it can be 
tested and replaced if necessary before it causes a 
false fire alarm in flight . NCOs doing percentage checks 
should look for any evidence of fire detector damage . 

Early waming oE an in-flight fire is essential, and 
fire detection systems are here to stay . However, we 
must admit that some systems now in use necessitate 
igh maintenance . A concerted effort is required at all 
evels - after all, false fire warnings are hard on aircrew 
nerves, and aborted missions are hard on the defence 
budget . 

~ . STRIPPED Tr~RE~DS 

2, SREEr~ wiRE HULESBROKEn OUT ' REPLACE 

3 . CRUS~ED OR OuT uc ROUNQ , REPl4;:E 

6. lGnSE, DEN' UR C~AUSNEU FEN4LE ,UNTAET 

REPLACE 

REPLI,CE 

CLEAN ~. OiRir pq Cr,Ni eNiN?TED 
I ~uSE iRiCHLURETHVLENE! 

F~L JH Belanger 

F/L Joseph H Belanqer enlisted in 
the RCAF in 1943, and ~erved on the 
aircraft instrument-electrical rnain-
tenance staff of 426 Sqn at Dorval 
from 1947 to 1955 . He was trans-
ferred to Air Materiel Command in 
1960 after receiving his commission 
in 1959 . He served in the former 
SACO (Senior Aircraft Officer) branch 
until 1962 when he joined the SAVO 
(Senior Avionics Officer) branch as a 
Technical Aeronautical Engineering 
Office_r . 

Army tests at Fort Greely, 
Alaska, showed that static electricity 
caused by blowing snow (eithzrfrom 
wind or rotor downwashl can build up 
a charge on a sling loud carried be-
neath a helicopter . This electrical 
charge built up to 20U,OOD volts, 
pegging the meter in a very shorl 
time . 

Be sure slings are grounded 
before troops gtab them. A survivor 
sure wouldn't allow himself to be 
picked up twice that day! 

MAC FLYER 

flight Commenf, Jan Feb 19b7 
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A little more attention . . . 

Thev hadn't towed the Hercules verv far from the 
han ar followin the removal andreinstallation of a brake g g 
assembly when a loud scraping noise was heard from 
the vicinitv of the _ort wheel . '['he dama e to the bearin . p K g 
and brake assemhly is shown in the photos . 

Had the noise not occurred or the extensive damage 
been detected, the aircraft would havc rcmained in a 
hazardous condition for taxiing, takeoff or landink. 

Earlier, the brake assemhly had heen removed from 
the axle and returned to the ta~l crib . A spacer, which 
"usually stays on thc axlc when thc brakc unit is 
removed" this time stuck to the brake assemhlv . 
lssumin the s cer unit to h ve re rined on the le g pa a n a ax 
another unit was inatalled with the resultin~ damage . 

'I'o the tec:hnicians involved the word "usU` ll " d V , 

now has a decidedlv un leasant association . . P 

FI ag Yankers! 

An alert corporal at 1 Wing (Cpl FR Sova) l!CRd t 
spltt rings whtch attach the T33 seat prns to the (la 
These rings are no match for the brawny aircrew tiv ~ _ 
regard these flags as pin handles . The rings could bc 
beefed up, the corporal suggested, by lo~k-soldering the 
rings - and his advice has been taken . 

Now, what of tlte aircrew with a penchant for over 
stressing streamer components? Clearly, these pins are 
devices to revent in'ur ~ or death . Thev should be F J~ , 
ntaintained in tip-top shape by careful inspection - and 
handl ing. 

" " 

- . . 

Chan r if 'r ces a e ou e one of those 1 eo e re ularl call ed u on , Y p P g y 
to move aircraft in out n r ' a d a ound han ars ou won t have a , , 
win accident in the next ear r t - o wo statisticall th t ~ . . . y y, a s 

Nevertheless, in the one and a half years from January 
64 to .lune 66 no fewer than 61 people were involved 
directly and several hundred others indirectly in towing 
ccidents resulting in aircraft damage, 

Concerned about damaging an aircraft while towing? 
ether you're patriotically motivated to the point where 

you deplore unnecessary waste of public resources, or 
whether you are more inclined to the old "fire-proofing" 
motive, staying out of towing accidents means being 
alert ALERT, not only in the bright-eyed sense but 
knowing where you're likely to get into trouble, Don't 
wait blindly for that agonizing moment when you're 
invited to explain in writing why that wingtip hit that 
hangar . 

If you subscribe to the school of thought which 
says : "learn from the mistakes of others", a close look 
at the table below will give you some idea of your 
opportunites to ding an aircraft . Here's a very un-typical 
example : a sheet of plywood blows off a hangar roof, 
damaging an aircraft while it was being towed! This 
one, of course, was not the fault of the driver ; however, 
it remains on our records as one of the few exceptions 
where "carelessness" didn't show up at some stage . 

And what is carelessness? In towing it simply 
Ives not being alert to the hazards~ Take an 
mple . A technician has, for some months, been brake- 

rider on a tow crew . He knows how to operate the brakes 
but does he fully understand the emergency system if 
the main should fail? This happened - he lacked the 
tegrity to admit that he wasn't fully briefed . 

Here's our experience of the last year and a half . As 
we said, most of these cases were assessed "careless-
ness", but we have attempted to extract a significant 
factor leading to the damage_ 

Table 1 - Salient features 

wroag tow bar 2 
error in judgement 19 
not fully briefed 6 
snow or ice 7 
obstruction S 
servicing (pre-tow) 
too few men used (EO) S 
parking area 2 
materiel (tow bar) and vehicle S 
aircraft improperly parked 1 
miscellaneous 3 

The error-in-judgement items were considered to 
be an unexplained inability to see, or act quickly, to 
avert an aircraft impaci ; these come closest to being 
true carelessness, 

Since accident assessments no longer have primary 
and secondary causes allotted, the table below shows a 
breakdown of ull causes in the 61 accidents in this 

Table 2_ - Total Cause Factors 

towtng personnel ~3 
related facilities 9 
bnefing 22 
alighting area 11 
matericl 4 
maintenance B 
civilian contractor 2 
weather i 
other 1 .5 

analysis . Personnel figure in less than half of the total 
assigned causes . Noteworthy, is that briefing errors, ie, 
supervisory, are present in over half the cases in which 
towing personnel are a contributing cause . 

These two tables will show with statistical certain-
ty where you will have your next accident - that is, if 
you are not alert to all the dismal possibilities. 
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GOOD SHOW 

LAC GI FOYLE 

1~hile the Albatross tivas taxiing for takcoff thc flight 
technician, LAC GI Foyle noted traces of fluid on the 
upper trailing edRe of the left wing. He immediately 
re orted this to the aircraft ca tain who shut down the P p 
enKu~e . Investigation revealed that one of the screws 
holdin a fuel` tank access anel had worked loose k P 
all(1W'lrl = fuel to lrak into the area close to the hot u er PP 
exhaust stacks . 

An cxtrcmc hazard and possible tra>;edy was averted 
thanks to tlrc~ sharp lookout and alertness of LAC Foyle. 

LAC KS MASKELL 

LAC 14askell, while modifying a CF101 ro5cgear, 
noticecj that the shims in the mcul kit were~about one half 
thc thickncss of thc shims replaced . Ilad he 
thc5c incorrcct shims, a failurc of the 
prcssion limit switch house or mount might 

I,AC Maskell's 
failure of a costly 

vigilance not only 

installed 

LAC MS HOOLEY 

LA( Hooley was fire guard dunnK the startrng of 
the recrprocatrng engrnes on a Neptune. 1~uel drschargrng 
frorn the blower case was ignrted by torchrng from the , 
engine s exhaust system. A flash fire spread along tlre 
ground undcr thc starboard wrng and around the under-
carriage . The aircraft was in dan~er of catching fire . 

A momcnt's hesitation could have meant a serious 
fire . 1 .,~1C Hooley's alertness, prompt action, and his 
skrll rn employrng the fire fighting equipment qruckly 
extins;~uished the Iire, preventing any damage to the 
arrcraft . 

component but has also greatly 
timc uf tlre CF101 flcct -
enough to he measured in 

reduced the out-of-service 
another close call ; close 
thousandths of an inch . 

' . ~ - . ' 'li . 

nosegear cam-
have occurred . 
prevented lhc 

CFN AG MACKINNON 

Cfn AG MacKinnon, a RCE19E aircraft technician 
was giving an L19E a periodic inspection during a fiy 
trainin exercise . VI'hile visuall ins ectin the en R Y P K g 
compartment for general condition, he detected 
susprcrous mark on the rear rnboard portron of the motor 
mount. Cfn !~1acKinnon and his supervisors teamed to 
extend the investigation . Using mirrors and jury-rigged 
li hts thc - confirmed Cfn MacKinnon's discover - a S ~ 7 Y 
hairline crack in the motor mount . The engine was 
removed and the motor mount re laced in the field . P 

Cfn MacKinnon's alertness and attention to everv 
detail in this instance is noteworthv' however this is ,r r 

only half the story . Four months earlier, Cfn MacKinnon 
had discovered another cracked mount during routinc 
rnaintenance . The crack had been vcry difficult to see ; 
its full extcnt was revealcd onlv after the cnginc was 
removed. 

Cfn MacKinnon is commended for his continuing 
thoroughness and attenlion to detail while workink under 
far from rdeal marntenance condrtrons rn the frcld . 

LAC BA MARLATT 

I~hen checking the nose undercarriage of a Hercules, 
L:'1C 11arlatt suspected there was a difference between 
rhis undercarriage and another he had just inspected. He 
returned to the other aircraft and re-ins pected the drag 
link . On checkin the EOs LAC ti1arlatt found that the g . 

~cgcar drag strut bearin ;; retainers were installed 
kwards . LAt: '.Ilarlatt's discovcn~ led to im edi m ate 

s ection of other aircraft as the in, ll t' p sta a ron had 
occurred during a check at another base . This Murphy 

LAC WA Viguers LAC BNJ Brookes 
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could have resulted in the undercarriage jamming either 
retracted or down . 

LAC Marlatt's alertncss led to the uncoverinK of 
a hazardous defect . It took conscientiousness and a 
sharp eye to uncover this inconspicuous Murphy. 

CPL MC DOWNIE 
LAC GH WHITLOCK 

LAC WA VIGUERS 
LAC BNJ BROOKES 

The Argus start-up was normal but when the aircraft 
taxied awa , the start crew - C 1 Downie LAC ~4'hitlock Y P , 
LAC V'iguers and LAC Brookes - saw fuel venting from 
both wrngs outboard of the outer engines . They knew 
expansron overflow could cause ventinK from these 
positions but not being satisfied, followed the aircraft 
to the run-up position where they advised the flight crew 
of thc situation . By this timc only the starboard wing 
was continuing to lose fuel . A leak in a fuel tank helow 
the filler neck was allowing fuel and fue) vapour to fill 
the wrng cavrty . 

Cpl Uownie and his crew, by this display of alcrt-
ness and initiativc, prevented a takeoffwith an extremely 
hazardous fucl leak . This crew demonstratcd a thorough 
knowledge of thc aircraft when they assessed the venting 
as abnormal, and a high dcgrce of intcgrity by following 
up t}ie rnvestrgatron . 

Cpl MC Downie 

Murphy Again 

Here are two ways to connect 
the positive generator lead on 
the Albatross, When incorrectly 
connected as in the picture it is 
linked to the propeller feathering 
circuit terminal . Be alert! 
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Lighting and Limits 
F/L AF McDonald 

The suspicion that something was wrong with the 
approach aids kept tugging at my th~ughts , . . 

Tooling along at 29000 for Chatham in the late 
autumn evenin m ~ sus icions about the Ottaw~a weather-K y P 
man's forecast for destination were far back from thou~ht . 
He had predicted that the ~a~eather would bc ??DO-and-2 
with thc risk of 400-and-1 in liKht urizzle, l~ith an east 
wind and a four-de er s ~read, ~f had muscd at the time E 
that this fellow mi~ht be somewhat optimistic ; perhaps 
hc didn't know that on occasion the '~orthumberland 
Straits can make forecasters look like rrystal-ball 
KaZC:rS . 

On entering the Chatham area thc approach con-
uoller',, voice swept away the cobwebs as f was cleared 
for a TACA.~'-? approach and GCa to rumti~ay 09 . The 
tiveather hc informed me was '00-and-1 '? in drizzle . > > 
Thcrc's one thing eertain about thc Ilirimachi ~ralley -
predictably unpredictable. However, there was sufficient 
fuc( for an approach and a low-level diversion to my 
altcrnate Summerside . 

The approach and GCA went ~~ithout hitch, but at 
minimum I looked out into a black void . '1'here was a 
wet glimmcr off to the right but nothing positiv~, Twentv-
five minutes later f was marshalled in bv a rather- startled 
linecrew at Summersiae and cursin ~the ficklenesti r~f , g 
the IVew Rrunswick skies, 

On the ovcrshoot, Chatham had advised that the 
weather had noc gone bC lc~w~ 201)-and-ll?, The suspicion 
that somethin was wronr; with the a roach aids ke t g PP P 
tugging at my thoughts ; a little research scx~n prc~vc~d 
how ri ht that sus icion was . g p 

fiack in the early fifties GCA limits had been ~stab-
lished at ?00 feet an~ li? mile using a three~le;nec 
glide ,lope . A little math proves the soundncss of t}tcsc 
limits since at ~DO fect the aircraft wc~uld be positioned 
381 S feet from GCA touchdown . A stancard GC ;~ touch-
down point approximately ~DD feet from thc threshold 

000 rneans that at GCA minimum, the aircraft ~ _uld be 3 
feet fronr the runway, and at that point the aircraft would 

,-~ ~, , ~5~~, be over the hr~,h rntensity Ir,t,hts . However, the ~ . . ~,lrde 
slope now used at all RCAF jet stations puts the aero-
plane 4580 feet from GC .~1 touchdown, At Chatham w~ith 
GCA sited-in at ~',OD feet from the threshold, an aircraft 
at GCA minimum is still 1330 feet frorn the first high-
intensity lights, '~o wondcr 1 missed the approach - there 
«~ere no light; at minimum which could ensure a safe 
transitinn to visual fli~;ht, 

" 

Centreline approach lighting system showing transverse 
roll guidance bars ond narrow-gauge lighting system . 
Strobe lighting and centreline run-out lighting are not 
vi sible. 

Goin,g back to thc carlv radar days when the pre~,t~nt 
mini nrrc rs b GCA ma ttc li~,ar~~, Itmrt ;, .c~rc ~,cri~~~~ itc 

thesc ~rttcrra : 
" ;arcral positi,~n an~i clirc~ct:cm ~>I mut ;cm ~cer 

a~sessed (as they still are) fr<~m the vi~ual pattern 
of li~hts ; assessrnent tc~ok from ?-S secs 

" lateral error and heading error correction if necessary 
took at least'? sees ; hei~;htwas related to elidepath 
assessment~ the flarc-out and landin took .~-i secs, 

The least timc reyuired would be 1S-?0 seconds, A rate 
ctf eJeSCent of G00 fpm indicates a cloud-breakin~; hei~;ht 
of l SO to 200 f Pet, 

I 
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Integrated Visual Approach and Landing Aids systern 
(IVALA) 

}n my opinion, present-day radar and improved 
aircraft instrumentation have nearly eliminated lateral 
and heading error. Correction can be achieved durin , , g 
e time takcn for assessing position ; that is, rn the 

to 1S seronds frorn cloud-break to flare . 'I'his would 
indicate a 1S0-foot minimum . At bases with threshold 
GCAs and a 2 .$° glide slope the distance. from GC,4 
touchdavvn at 1 SD feet is 3~40 feet - ri~ht back where 
the pilot can take immediate advanta e of hi>h-intensitv g ~, , 
approach lighting when transitionin at minimum altitude . g 
Thus, with the present instrumentation and improved 
radar our GCA minima should be establishcd now at 
} SO-and-1!~ . 

L;S ;'1F landin~; limits for many of their bases, e ~, g 
1)ow anii Westover, indieate that limits can be safelv 
lowered to } DO-and-l/4 with an im ~r tv ~ E c cd approach and 
runway lighting system . The USAF approved lower lirnits 
after com letin 1 a com rehensive test of an Inte rate P ~, p g d 
~isual A roach ant] Landin > Aids IV,~1L ;11 s stem i P P ¬, ( v n 
the winter of 1959 at Dow and Westover . Thc abstract to 
the rcport of the trial slatcs that "the (V!11.r~ s stem Y 
providc:d the essential rom nents necessar ~ for aircraft Po y 
recovery under all visibility conditions dc~w~n to re rted Po 
zer~>, usink only~ ~round-controlled approach as the 
rimary approach facilitv . The approach lighting system, 
th strobes rovided .earlv identifi ~ ' , p , catton and the ne-
~sarv visual information so th - at aircraft could be 

bruu~ht safely down to }i'4 mile . From this oint, narrow-P 
gauge flush runway lighting provided the necessary roll 
and directional uidance fc~r thc landin . Centr . ' g g elrne 
~run-out lights ensured dircctional contrc~l following 
touchdown for all types of aircraft" . 

There is every reason to incorporate these im ~rove-1-
ments in our own lighting systcms ; a11 developmcnt in 
approach aids are tendin towards lower landin limits g K 

F/L McDonald joined the RCAF 
in 1998 and an Lompletion af pil :~t 
tram :ng at Centralia was transferrer3 
as a weapor.s rnsttuctor to Ihe Frlot 
Weapons School at Trentun, and 
MacDanald, Man . 1n 1953, he wns 
assiqned to t}rc Regulcu Support Unit 
a( 438 (F) Sqn (Aux) in Mnntreal 
Ilying the Varnpire, T33 and Fc~6 . 
Trar.sferred in 1957 to 3 Wing 3nd 
434 IF) Sqn, Gweibrucken, Gerr~any, 
he becan°;e Deputy OC un,i in 1959 
llew with the Au- Division team chat 
wnn ±he Guynemer Trophy - embiern-
atic oi air-to-air gunnery supremacy 
in NATO countries, ln the fall of 
19(i0 he joined the RCAF's "Golden 
Hawks" aerobatic te~an~ and flew two 
years with the qroup, Since then he 
has been employed at CFH( .~ and at 
presert :s :n-~~r+jinat :rna teaui ;emcnts 
fo : a :r~- ;~ft u~ :_frur.en' � tr, :-. . 

for destination and alternate airfields . Their inc:lusion 
is simply a matter of timc:, Furthcrmore, the incarporation 
no,r of flush narrow- au e runw g g ay lighting will improve 
flare and landin cues for ni ht rec ve ' g g o rtcs . Takeoffs will 
be simpler and more positive with thc addition of centre-
line run- t ' ou Irghting . 

'Che addition of strobe narrow- au e and centreline K g 
runway lightin will be a relativelv inex cnsivc addition K , P 
to our present high-intensity approach lighting con-
siderin t g he undeniahle gain in flight safety, and reduccd 
diversion costs, 

There rs no questron that our present 1tKhtrng system 
is satisfactory for approaches to those bases that have 
GCAs positioned around 800 feet from the threshold but 
fo r airfields tivith threshold-sited GCAs, it is not. 
However, the proposed system will provide adequate 
transition information t all h e a as 5 to limits of l-0 feet 
and li? mile . If lower landink_ limits arc to be attained -
and international aviatian a ars to bt oin to at least PPe g g 
100-and-1 ;~4 - the addition of strobe and improved runway 
li,ghtinK is a must . 

10 Flight Comment, 1on Feb 1967 



Canopy Care 
in Winter 

The man who cleans the canopy may not be 
aware that innocent-looking spots and scratches 
show up larger-than-life at altitude . . . 

"I'he search for materials and the desi~rr of trans-
parent canopy areas has been very t}rorough, but so far 
only plastics can bc: formed to aircraft confiQurations 
and still rnaintain acceptable optical quality . flowever, 
plastics for all thcir advanta~es of optics, weight, 
stren th and moldin abilit , have drawbacks . K Y 

The most troublesome problem with transparent 
plaslic cnclosurcs? They scratch too easily . The 
resistance of transparent enclasure plastics to solvents 
has heen incrcased nearly tenfold, but their resistance 
to solvent and scratch is still far below that of ~lass . 
In thc prcsent state of tcchnology, this is a penalty 
which must be acce ted . P 

Routrne cleanrn~ and careful waxrn~ accordrng to 
instructions will do much to protect these vital surfaces . 
ln a sense, the `vax can be considered as a sacrificial 
coatin~, functionin~; in the same manner as wax on an 
automohrle or furnrture . 

Removing Ice and Frost 
Removal of frost and ice from unprotected, stowed 

or parked aircraft can be accomplished by three met}~ods : 
mechanical, thermal,or chemical . 

The low resistance of transparent plastic to abrasion 
rules outmechanicalrnethods such as rappin .~; or scraping . 

'Chcrmal methods eithcr hot air or infrared radiation , , 
arc quitc satisfactory for use on transparent enclosures 
if the maximurn tempcrature of thc enclosurc surface is 
kept kx.low I~0°F . 

Chemical methods of frost and ice removal depend 
on a water solution of a material ~apable of electroly~tic 
dissociation . The ~reater the dissociation the ~reater 
the de ression of the freezin oint . A c:omm~~n exam lc p gp P 
of this is the addition of lycols to lic uid coolint; , 
systems of autornobiles . Another is the use of a salt 
such as calcium c}iloride to rid streets of ice . Of the two 
cxamples ~;iven, the glycol solution is relatively non-
corrosive and rnay be employed for extended periods in a 
liquici cooling system . On the other hand, salt solutions 
are verv corrosive to most metals . A 5alt s rav ex sure , P . F'o 
test is universally used to assess the value of corrosion 
preventive systems . Obviously, the risk of corrosion 
denies the use of salts for iceisnow removal from air-
craft . Glycol an~ alcohol solutions have been success-
fully used for many years . Commercial airlines prefer 
the 1 ~cal over the alcohol . K~ 

I 

- 

Solvents can damage plastic surfaccs ; there are 
severe limits on the choice of fluid for de-icin~ or frost 
remova I . 

Glycol and alcahol tend to run off before they can 
dis5olvc or mclt the icc or frost. For this reason, sprayinK 
is recommended . I}se a very fine fo,Q ; the fluid that runs 
off is wa5ted . When the ice crystals of the frost are 
melted, wipe the enclosure with a clean soft cotton 
flannel cloth soaked in the ~;lycol or alcohol . Alcohol 
will robabl ~ work bettcr for this wi in o eration . P y P g P 

For ice removal, use heaw soft cloth similar to a 
blanket. Wet t}~is with 1 col or alcohol and s-ueeze ar gY q 
wrin~ to a nearly drip-free condition. Lay thc blankct 
directl ' on the ice coatin . Additional 1 'col and alcoh Y 
should be added as thc "meltinK" ro ressess . T p ~ 
blanket prevents the ~lycol or alcohol from running ofl' 
'I'he blanket must be free of all forei mattcr such as Kn 
sand and rit and mav be laundered and u5ed re eatedlv . g , , P 

This method of ice removal should introduce suffici-
ent ~lycol or alcohol into the water so thc runoff will 
not freeze elsewhere on the aircraft . A final wi e of the P 
transparent area with an alcohol wet cloth is suggested. 

The basic resin of the acrylir transparent enclosure, 
the aircraft paint, is the same as the finish on most 
automobiles . UsinR concentrated (full stren~th) ~;lycol 
or alcohol will mar the trans arenc enclosurc: and the P 
aircraft finish just as it would the automobile finish . 

If the aircraft is to be flown immediately, the air 
strearn will blow away' the residual ~;lycol or alcohol . 
lf the aircraft is to stand, the remainin ~ 1 ~col or alcohol kK5 
should be f lushed of f with water . 

Be very careful if it is necessary to clear ic:e from 
aircraft surfaccs . Anti-icin,t; and de-icin~; - defrostinK 
fluid 'v1i1-A-$~43 should not be used on ezteri r surf-cc ~ ( . . . ) U d 5 

unless the Iluid is diluted with an ec ual amount o 1 
water, (ethylene and propylene ~lycols) . In tem eratur P 
above freezinR the fluid must be rinsed off the aircr 
wrth water spray. Do not rub the flurd-coated surface. 

Not commonlv a reciated is that lastic surfaces . PP p 
(paint and canopy) sc~ften on exposure to thc fluid at 
temperatures afxwe freezing . Degree of softcning is 
dependent on, (and proportronal to) both Elurd concentra-
tions and time of eYposure . 

Adap~ed from 
Norfhrop FS Service News 

~rage~r~ at ~l lCu~r~~lla 
The swelterin~ 9~~ of the EKyptian desert, the field 

le`~ation of 1 i00 feet, and the loadinK of the Otter to 
~i of maximurn cr 's ~ y p mr, srble all-up wcrght left no mar,~rn 

nr error . ,another su lv run - and ~ n t pp , a o her routine desc:rt 
~atrol - bec me t a a ra ~ed~ . 

'fo obscrvers th ' at day, the takeoff appearcd Uh until 
shortly after t}re aircraft became airborne . Gnder normal 
conditions at this oint, "takeoff" scttin on the fla s . p g p 
rs moved to "climh" . But these weren't normal con-
dit'o r ns ; it w~as this flap selection - now decidedlti' 
rematurc - which initiatcd what the ilot st ted w- ~ , P p a as a 

sinkin~ feeling . "The aircraft was slug~ish and started 
to sink . Ile flew about S00 or 600 fect strai ht ahead . 
and the arreraft continued to sink. 1 pulled back further 
on the strck as we approached a little rise ahead but the 
aircraft hit the edge of the rise . It bounced two or threc 
times and seemed to stall and had verv little convol . 
The last bouncc was bout 5fl a __ fcct hi~h and then it 
crashcd, cxploded anci broke into flames . . ." L6'ith power 
full on and heavrlv loaded, the arrcraft was well behrnd 
the " ~ower c rv " E u e . 

A Uniteil Nations Observer officer died in the crash 
d hoth pilots subsequently died of burns . 

Thc tra~edy brinKs into the open a problem as old 
as fl~rn~ itself - how to protect the aircrew a inst fire . . ga 
Both prlots w~ere wearing nylon shirts unprotected bv anv 
flvin suit . The invcstiQation establishcd that the moltcn 
n lon "substantiall ~ a revated" ~ b y ti gg t} e urns . Had these 
officer ~ s been wearing flying suits their chances of 
survival would have been greatly enhanced . 

Why, then, wcrc they not wearing flying suits? The 
answer is obvious . The flying suits available to them at 
the time were of such denselv-~~~oven cloth as to make 
them worthlcss - and hazardous - in the near 100° heat 
of the 1liddle E:ast . 

For nearly two years now the development of a fire 
resistant, yet comfortable flyinR suit has been underway . 
The recent introduction of new synthetics gives hope 
t}rat flvin suits of the futurc will be much more ire f 
rcsistant than in the past . 

,Another chapter in what mi~ht be called the Great 
'v ~lon Debatc has been written . There y should be little 
doubt remaining in anyone's mind that the wearin~,T of 
exposed synthetic fibre clothin~ is an act of suicidal 
indifference in the face of experiences such as the 1';1 
KUntrlla tragedy . 

~Cu~lz-U~uch 

i 

Times haven't chan ed -9 
ten men stand around while one man shovels, . 
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he thunder, cumulontmbus, and a funnel cloud rn 
the July QF weather report points to an ob2~zous flight 
hazard . On thc other hand, the winter report from Y'I 
would seem to indicate that the weather could be com-
pletely dismissed, but there's a potential winter weather 
hazard cven on that clear calm winter mornin . Aircrew g 
should be aware of the eculiar as cts of Canada's p Pe 
winter weather . 

To Canadians winter means S'~'OW . Snow, like a 
woman, may lie there looking pure, white and soft but 
you should never trust her until she gets old and crusty . 
As an example, a forecaster after considering the future 
develo rnent of weather svstems adients inversions p ~ ~T , 
st bilities nd the conditJion of the snow lvin on the a a , g 
surface makes this terminal forecast : 

MJ U 221F 

Four hours later the weather report is : 

MJ 'N3i~1/46S 1d2/20/15/2225/y92/BS10 

The wind was forecast to be 1S mph but for some 
reason it increased to 2$ mph . This lifted the snow lying 
on the surface ivin blowin snow with a 300-foot Q g g 
ceiling instead of an unlimited one, and ~4 mile visibility 
instead of S plus . If the snow had been lying on the 
ground for several days, or the stm or a previous wind 
had formcd a sli ht crust it w uld not h ve lifte g , o a d . The 
only error in the forecast would then have been the 
rclatively minor one of windspeed . 

After a fresh snowfall a verv close watch should be 
ke pt on the w inds . A 15-20 mph w ind may drop the 
visibility as low as ?~4 mile, and if stronger than this, 
down to zero. The terrn drifting snow is used if the snow 
is not lifting over cye height . Drifting snow, particularly 
in the morning, is a strong indication that visibility will 
soon be reduced in blawing snow . Although blowing snow 
sometirnes reaches heights above 3000 feet, it often will 
not rise to control-tower height . In this case the tower 
visibility will be included in the remarks of a weather 
report giving a fairly precise description of the blowing 
snow condition . Since blowing snow originates from the 
ground, cockpit visibility will normally be lowest near 
the ground and improve with hcight . Falling snow, con-
versely, will reduce visibility the most near the cloud 
base . 

Snow, like a bride's tears, doesn't require much to 
start, but once underway, falls in copious amounts . For 
rain to fall, something like a 10000-foot thickness of 
cloud is required ; this takes a fairly well-developed 
weather system . Snow can fall easily out of a Z000-foot 
thick cloud which can be produced by little ntore than a 
wiggle on an isobar - and ten inches of snow is equiv-
alent to abotrt one inch of rain . 

Snow is typically contrary . It will drift in behind 
plows as fast as it is cleared away. Lying on the runways 
as wet snow or slush it can create enough resistance to 
aircraft wheels that flying speed cannot be reached on 
takeoff. An aircraft landing may start hydroplaning under 
the same conditions and o out of control . g 

Snow wemess dcpends upon its temperature ; this 
unfortunately may be hard to assess from the temperature 
in the weather report . In sunshine with little wind, dirty 
snow ma melt when the shaded air tem rature in thc Y pe 
weather re ort is 1 ~ to 20 de ees below frcezin . At P ~' g 
night with a clear sky and little wind, the snow may he 
&eezing even though the temperature is well above 
freezing . Sunshine may melt snow on runways and ta ' 
strips ; treacherous slippery patches will result on 
freezing . Slush splashing on the airframe during takeo~ ' 
ma Ireeze as the airflow s eed increases, coolin the Y P g 
snow by evaporation . 

Snow not onl reduces visibilit it affects vision . y y, 
Falling snow can reduce visibility to 4 of a mile or less, 
but white-out or e -out conditions exist whenever there Rr Y 
is snow lvin on the round . A white-out occurs when . g g 
fl ~in over an unbroken snow cover beneath uniforml y g a y 
overcast sk when the li ht from the sk e uals that Y g Y q 
reflected from the snow . I)e th rce tion and orientation P Ix' P 
are lost in a featureless ~ti~hite tvorld without shadows, 
horizon or clouds . In a grey-out the horizon can bc seen 
but there's a loss of de th erce~t~ fter p p F ron . ,~ a snowfall, 
a low sun shining on top of an overcast stratus deck 
rnig_ht create these conditions . 

Snow affects radar . Wct snow reflects the radar 
signal so that an aircraft may be very difficult to detect . 
Dry snow, on the other hand, has very little effect . 

As thunderstorms go with summer flying, so icing 
goes with winter fly~ing . Of the various forms of icin~;, 
freezing rain is undoubtedly the worst . Snow falli 
through an above-freezrng layer melts rnto rarn . Thc 
dro lets can becomc freezin rain in a sub-frcezin la P g g Y 
bclow, or if supercooled, will freeze on contact. This 
situation occurs most frequently in the north-east quad-
rant of a Irontal depression, where warmer air with a 
high freezing level over-runs colder air with a low 
freezing level . It rnay be difficult to delineate the freczing 
areas or the abovc-freczing layers preciscly ; thcrefore, to 
avoid freezin rain fl above the frcczin lcvel of the g ~ Y g 
over-runniny warm air . Winter freezing levels are: 

~ blaritimc Tropical air - around 10000-12000 feet 
~ ~4aritime Polar air - 6000-8000 feet 
~ Maritime Arctic air along either coast - 4000-5000 

feet 
~ 1laritime Arctic air inland - near the surface or on 

thc surface 
~ Continental Arctic air - near or on the surface . 

Most severe winter storms occur when waves form 
as a pair on two parallel fronts . To top the upper frcezing 
level in a combined Arctic frontihlaritime front wave, you 
would have to climb above the hlaritime Polar air ma 
freezing level . In a combined Maritime fronti Polar fr I 
wavc, it would be necessary to climb over the 100f? 
12000 foot freezin level of thc 14aritime Tropical air. g , 

II freezing rain falls far enough through the cold atr, 
it may freeze and bccome ice pellets . These will ping 
against an aircraft like very small hail and indicat 

"v 

freezin rain above and if the frontal surface is lowerin g ~ g 
on route, you may get freezing rain ahead . Ice pellets 
can form in heavy cumulous cloud ; they will then fall in 
showers lastin a minute or two . It will re uire 'ud ement K q l g 

to decide if the ice pellets are an indication of freezing 
rain, or heavy cumulous . 

Freezin rain's little brother freezin drizzle i g , g , s 
not as compltcated . I~ater-droplet clouds can form at 

' below-freezing temperatures, and iI there is very little 
updraft in the cloud, ie, the air is stablc, the larger 
cjro lets will float down as freezin drizzle . lt falls in p g 

ificant amounts onlv from stratus cloud based usuallv Kn . 
300-b0 fee 0 t and seldom more than 3000 feet thrck . 

ing in freezing drizzle, although not as heavy as in 
freezin rain can still be hazardous and w~ill be heaviest g Y , 
just near the cloud base because the drizzle evaporates 
as it falls . 

Except for V0, Canada's chief export is CA 
(Continental Arctic), an air mass colder than any air 
mass has a ri ht to be . Its tem erature instcad of g P . 
decreasing with height, increas~es . These two qualities 
brin about a host of unusual ha enin s . g PP g 

First of all bcin so cold it is dense . An altimeter . ' g ' 
tndicates various pressure surfaces as height, but pres-
sure surfaces are not alwa s at the same hei ht . In cold Y g 
air - and CA is as cold as they come - the pressure 
surfaces are very much lower than your altimeter assumes 
them to be . You are then flying lowcr than thc altimeter 
is indieating. 

An outbreak of CA, particularly down the centre of 
the conlinent, creates a vcry strong low-level inversion. 
This can casily be of the order of 24°C in the first 
thousand fert . Such an inversion forms an extremelv 
fective block bctwccn phcnomena above it, and the 
und ; and of morc tmportance, to the dtspersron aloft 
anything in the lower layers . Citv smoke, fog rising off 

open water, moisture from the combustion of heating fuels 
are al1 trapped near the surface, reducing visibilities 
and at times even creating a poisonaus atmosphere . This 
inversion strengthens when a thin layer of Arctic air 
(possibly less than 1000 feet thick) is over-run by warmer 
air from the south. 

,A very strong inversion produces a dead layer ncar 
the surface with little or no wind or t rb e ce u u l n . Undcr 
these conditions wingtip vortices from large, heavily-
loaded aircraft taking off or landing, are at their worst. 
These vortices are not prop-wash, but spiralling funncls 
which can have a rate of rotation about 90 degrees a 
sccond, and a downwash strength up to 1200 feet a 
minute! This could easily flip a small aircraft and create 
problems cven for a large one . ln a light wind with little 
low-level turbulence a dan erous vortex can exist for K 
about ecn manute~~ after a larkc, heavtly-loaded atrcraft 
has taken off or landed . 

In a strong inversion the surface wind may be 
~li ible but at 20Q-300 feet above the ound it can ~, g Sr 
blowin 30 kts or more. If an aircraft descends in a g 

eadwind and passes within a few seconds into a no-wind 
or light wind condition, it will lose that much airspeed. 
This loss may not be quickly rccovered by power and a 
stall can occur . Conversel if the a roach has been Y~ PP 
made in a tailwind the aircraft will enter the calm laver 
having too high an airspeed and with it, a stopping 
roblem . P 

There are further implications to this very strong 
low-level verttcal wtnd shear . In para~ropprng tt rs 

normal to average the wind at drop height with the surface 
wind and use this as a drop wind . This can be seriously 
in error under inversion conditions . Also, aircrew fre-
quently use surface wind reports to obtain a wind for 
low-level trips; these too can be grossly in error even 
for a trip 100 feet above the deck . 

~~'inter is a period of extreme pressure differences 
between high and low pressure centres . The pressure 
altitude at Rivers has varied during the winter from a 
low of 640 feet to a high of 2670 feet! Due to this one 
cause alone the takeoff run of an aircraft can vary 
tremendously . For example, the difference for a T33 with 
this pressure variation is around 800 feet . 

The areas surrounding rapidly-moving and/or deep-
ening lows contain worsening weathcr conditions in the 
path of the storm . The altimeter setting will also be 
changing rapidly . An error of something like 80 to 100 
feet in an hour is common . Unless a current altimeter 
setting is applied, you will be lower than your altimeter 
indicates if the pressure is falling rapidly. 

Before writing this article, it was necessary to go 
over last winter's weather reports to get the "feel" of 
winter again . Most notable was the rapidity with which 
wcathcr changes . Here are two examples from last 
February : 

FEB 5 

t~ooZ vl Eyo~t2 ~~6/-rc/-t5/o9t2/98a/~sto 
YI S 1~502 P6X1/aS+ 1'~16 S10 

FEB 21 

o9ocz vl too-c~t, 8a3/3a/29/2,2r/899/ac3 
rcooZ vl ~~ant?~tac~toR- 8a3/37/32/3o35+aa/8q9/sF2sc5sc3 
1G142 YI S P4X1/aVSBS jt~2+76 51G PRESRR VSBV ~-1/2 

Need one sav it? DON'T FLY ON w'EATHER REPORTS 
ALONE . 

Sure, winter flying is hazardous - to the pilot wha 
for one reason or another chooses to ignore nature's bag 
of weather tricks . Now's the time to get winter oriented . 

NT Taylor 

Mt N'I' 'I'aylor, a science ~taduate °f the University 
of Alberta, rs an rnstructor in rneteorology at CNS/CFS, 
Cf B l4'inniprg . 

He beqan his career in meteoroloqy as a forecaster 
at Greenwood m 1950 . ln 1y53 he served rn the RCAF as 
a meteoroloqical officer in the Au Div~s:on . In the latter 
r~art of lhis tour he vra~. Sciuor Mel Officet of 3 Wtnc~, 
Zweibrucken, Upon returninq to Canada, he was posted 
to Rivers c~s Senior Met Offrcer, a pos~tion he held until 
last sumrrer ~.vhen he rneved to CFR Wrnni~eG . 

Durinq World II, Mr 7aylor was an RCAF ban:ner 
paot . Attached ta the RAF, he saw active duty in the 
Middle East and India, alter which he c~~n,plelerJ a iour 
of o~rctions with Coastal Com:r~and . At the war's end 
he ~nas a Canso insttuctor at F'at &~y, BC . 
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When the OC asked some of the senior NCOs to write a story on 
safety maintenance for Flight Comment, our unanimous reply was negafive - leave that 
to the authors, we said . However, the suggestion did stir up some memories and we 6egan to talk a6out accidenfs 
and safety. In an hour or so of reminiscing we heard of more experiences than yau would have thought possi6le -
in the light vein, some quite tragic . Let's just fist some from four NCOs representing approximately 100 years 
accumulated service - all nomes withheld, of course, to protect the guilty! 

1 

Why I Don't 
Really Need the EO-00-80- 

Let's start back when I was in technical trainin K 
prior to enlisting in the RCAF, First, the class were 
given a bastard filc each to learn how to shape rqEtal . 
,lfter about three weeks of seven hours a da ~ 1 n y u der-
stood how that file Kot its name. Some didn't havc 
handles . I still remember sorne of the na~tv cuts in those 
voun fcllows' hands . One EO I don't need, , K 

Soon we proKrcsscd to making old objects fike 
scribers, dividers and finall ~ to makin rin s out of Y g g 
large pennies . These were dandies ; they left a big black 
circlc on your fin er but thc ride in havin-~ madc it . K P 
yourself kept you wearing it . ,d6out a tiveek later thc light 
came on while trying to lockwire a component . . . pricked 
my hand on a sharp picce of wire . Reaction was 
normal . . . pullcd my hand back fast, the rin,g caught on a 
stud . ., result - a cut about ~4 of an inch around my 
fin er . Another 1~;0 I don't need - haven't worn a rin g g 
5lnce, 

One of the ncxt incidents 1 re~ a ll was whi le working 
on night maint, h1y buddy put a stand up to the front of 
an aireraft to start a rc~utine check, then turned the prop 
just enout;h to Ket at the tap pluf;s . Next thin~, I 5aw 
him six feet in the air followed by a beautiful three-point 
landink . He broke four fingers and several bones in his 
foot - ju5t for~ot to check "switches off" . Just can-
celled requlrement fnr another E0. 13y thc way, he now 
gets a small medrcal pensron . 

~Iot long after that one, I vs~as ovcrscas in liomher 
Command - quite a change to say the leasc . First biK 
problem was transporcation . . . was told "Get your~elf a 
bicvcle" . `Ever trv to ride a bicvcle back from a ub . . P 
at midni ht in blackout? 11'ell the r eX v c g a , ~ . t da ~ ~u look 
for a wav to clean vour uniform. 'Evcr tr ~ a fivc- allon , 7 g 
c n of hi ~h ct ne? 4~'or ~ ~ ' c w ~ a ~ o a ks frn but aftcr a short hrle, 
airmen with sensitive skins break out with a nice red 
rash . why nobody suffered third c3egrce burns I'll ncvcr 
know, EOs covcr this but I learned the hard way . 

/ " 

some 

The Phantom Nurse 

Had anothcr vcrv exciting dav eahen some boys were 
bombinu~ u anci refucllin at the same i e hc ~ p g t m . T clectric 
bontb lift workcd well hut the man on thc refuellio ho~ g se 
was a little careless . Sr~me hi,~_h octane went down over 
the wint;, then thinks ha ncd rettv fast - -ust like t - P Pc P . J 
first of ulv . Fortunatel ~ nobod was seriousl ~ hurt 1 . }r Y y 
three lwmbcr5, a ~000-~allon tender plus some 500 1 
bombs make prett~~ expensive fire crackcrs, I)elete one 
more L0 . 

It didn't scem 
ovcr . . . next tt was 
an old llakota, Onc 

too lon~ beforc a11 the noise was 
on the Northwcst Stagrn~ Route wrth 
dav, when the fuel tender pulled up 

with no rnarkin s mv first uestion was: Is it 9~ or l0(.l? g , q 
1 was assured it was 100 - just tivhat I wanted . Il'cll, by 
then I'd had five ycars and didn't helieve anvthing I 
heard . Let's ut a allan in the snow h n ~ n p g a k a d cltcck thc 
colour - when thc pump startcd, out c:ame stove oil . We 
were both a bit shook. That lesson didn't cost much, 
just a littlc cmbarrassment ; however, I would havc paid 
the full prrce nf that one . l.Os now cover all markrngs . 

Anothcr trtne at the wc:st coast we had lusl washed 
a Canso ; thc floor was wet and one of the tnen put a li~ht 
rn the aucraft and proceeaed to plu~ rt rn . The cord was 
faulty . . . onl~ 110 volts but it was enough . '1'he am-
hulance was juat coming around the c orner whcn thc 
alrman rcgarned consclousness, 'Ihe E:0 coverrng thr5 
would never have the same effect if rea~ dailv for 
month . 

Thcsc are only a few of the inci~ents I pcrsonally 
have scen or heen alive to tell about . The rrason I don't 
necd E;()-00-80- is 1've already maJc everv mistake in the 
book or been around to see others make them and suffer . 

Let's not have evervone get his education the san:e 
wav ; it's much easier - anu hurts less - to et it fror~ . g 
the h:0 00-~(1-series . 
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These two stories obviously have 
:~am.cthinq in common . Both patient 

, d pilot were victims of Foreign 
_ :~ . The rnechanic failed to 

unt his tools and the nurse fatled 
to c:~unt the instruments . The patient 
should have had a better chance to 
live, since the doctor had an 
assistiny nurse to count the "tools'r ; 
however, tfre rr,echanic was alone -
without a nurse . 
At this point we introduce the 
Phantom Nurse to provide the sarne 
protection as tfre doctor's . She will 
unfortunatelynot be a living 36-26-36 
but exists as the technician'; 
conscience and sense of responsibil-
ity . It is this Phantom Nurse who 
will ensure double check of equip-
r',ent after inspections to insure 
nothing renain5 that might be a 
hazard to sorceone's health . 

- Cold Lake 

ppT1ENT DIES pF~ER 
ROUT~NE SURGERY 

hat the nurse revealed t autopsY e doct°r's The hecking th m lete the onsible f°r c resp ~led to co P 
uments fal ration . ~n rnstr after the o~ 

uble ch~k ~ e the patient, do left tnsld a e and ment was inscru hem°rrh S internal causing 
death. 

.4 7sa- _ 

CR`4SJj~:S I1V ~~'S`O 
,a A~, L`~?'E 

-PJl~7, 
~,JECT.c he len.. .~. tha gtljy in 

t °n a 1 vestigat~ 
craft °w-~eve~ . 'o~ reve, c crashed mfssio aled 
°ntrols. beca~ n, the ai . air . rhe ~ se o f . r 
crdft h . Prl°t °!, ~amme 

to `~d ma the d that e de °ne stricke 
1'ou ~~t ; , trans ~ n 

nd ~r jater m~ssio 
wrec t the a spann ° kage, midsec . er was tion of the 

To : Unit Flight Safety Officer 

An 

lives ~d money can be saved by timely use of this form - if you hove experienced or seen an unsafe 
or potentially haxordous occurrence pertainmg to aircraft in fiight or on the ground - use this report. 

You are free to remoin anonymovs if you wish. Give all detaik rnd any recommendations . 

LOOKOUT! 

Expeditor carrying four passengers entered left 
6ase f°r a landing at an uncontrolled airport, Two army 
helicopters were observed to be approaching. The 
Expeditor pilot was aware that the helicopters were 
anding because of radio transmissions . For the same 1 
reason, it was assumed that the helicopter pilots would 
know that the Expeditor was also landing there . 

While the Expeditor was touching down the hel- 

copters were observed over the field commencing an 
approach acros~ the runway to the tarmac area . An 
overshoot was contemplated but was dectded agarnst for 
fear of a mid-air collision. Instead, the landing run was 
continued, favouring the right hand side of the runway, 
assuming that the helicopters would maintain sufficient 
altitude to avoid a callision . 

During the latter stage of the I?xpeditor landing 
run, one helicopter passed directly overhead clearing 
the Expeditor by 10 to 1S feet . The downdraft from the 
helicopter actually caused the Fxpeditor to lift fr°m 
the runway. 

i=r r 
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"Cleared for Im mediate Taken f f " 

Y , 

The T33 pilot had been assigned a routine mission 
The walk-around and taxi out were normal - brakes and 
undercarriagc werc serviceable . As the prlot was ap-
proaching the runway, he was held momentarily for a GCA 
on final, and then cleared for an "immediate takeoff",. 
The pilot electcd to do a rolling takeoff. He angled across 
thc runway intending to align himself on the centre stripe . 
Power was advanced to 6S% with 30-45° of turn remain-
ing. The aircraft then " . . . ceased to turn" . Fifty fcet 
later, and bv now in a bit of a anicY he returned .to idle , P 
and began braking . The aircraft r~ohled about 300 feet 
b or le vi thc runwav artd c~ntinued anothcr 500 ef e a ng , 
feet comrng to rest rn deep snow . On rts way it srnashed 
into a VAS1S installation . '1'he pilot statcs that by the 
time he was near the centre stripe he was going "possi-
bl 40 knots" and had onl 15° of turn to - a ~roxi- Y Y ~' Pt 
mately the angle he ran of f the runway . 

The investigators could not cstablish any rcason 
for the aircraft to behave in such a manner . Ic rcmainc:d, 
therefore, for an analysis of the pilot's technique. 

The pilot states he had not selected TOE ~witch 
but obviously the power used to bring hirn to speed bc-
fore completing the turn was cxcc:ssive . The fact that the 
aircrafc c~rricd as far as it did demonstrates the inertial 

~l . 

force involved . The board was left with one conclusion -
that the pilot lost control of his aircraft due to exces-
sive use of power . 

This ernharrassing occurrence brings up the ques-
tion of how wc rcs nd to tfre towcr's ur cnt "clearcd Po g 
for immediate takeoff." Like so rnany directives of th' 
sort there iti room for wide variation in interpretati 
Wc can, if the conditions are right, gct suckcd i 
cornmittinK a goof . In this case, a hasty pilot, and a 
controller's clearanc:e were all the in >redients needed g 
for an ex ensive accident. P 

Comox Pilot 
Earns Urn 

m their experience is considcred almost outright 

F/L Campbell of 121 Search and Rescue 
Sqn Comox, an old hand at search and rescue 
missions (4000+ hours), receives BC's Beck and 
Bevington air safety trophy . Awarded annually for 
contribulions of air safety, the presentation 
recognizes F/L Camphell's participation in the 
~esr,ue of three persons from a downed plane on 
Vancouver Isla~d in the summer of 1965 . 
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F/L DM Campbell receives air safety trophy from Mr DH 8eck of 
BC~s aviation council . 

-- 1~ost frurn tije ~agt . 
In this day and age it is fashionable to ridicule or 

belittle most things which relate to the past and to our 
ncestors. N'e have a wav of sccin their efforts as futile , , g 

eresy. Certainly, their old cliches often cancelled one 
another : "Manv hands make li ht work" is countere , S , d 
by "Too many cooks spoil the broth". If "A stitch in 
time saves nine", does not "tilorc haste, less speed" or 
"Haste makes waste" seem to contradict? 

One such proverb, passed to me by m,v father con-
stantly comes to mind : "A lazv person takes the most 
ains" . This one re uires a second loo o p q k t scc the 
underlying truth, A laz,v person prcsumably would not 
take any pains at all, but with our system of supervision 
this lazy person can bc made to do a task akain and 
aKain unlil it is completed to the supervisor's satisfac-
tion . ,Actuallv, the lazy person has done more work, and 
taken more ~ ains than if he had com leted the task P P 
satisfactorily the first time . 

H~w many of us havc taken a short-cut that back-
fired? ~'ou have and so have I ; we'll all takc somc more 
in the future . Rernember that nut and bolt vou were in-
stallin r? It should have been renewed but to climb down g 
of( the aerostane~, walk to substores or lhe tool crib was 

, ' ~~t too much effort . So . . . back went thc old bolt and 
( . )ust as vou tor ue it u to its ro r value, the . . 9 p p f'e 

Jarred Jato 

inst our own ; indced, to try extractinK anv benefit 

thrcad strips . Nowy you have to remove that bolt a second 
time (with a strippc~d thread), still climb down off the 
acrostand, and still ~c~ to snbstures or the tool crib . Havc 
you donc mcue work than thc conscientious technician? 
~'ou have . 

IIo« abo~.~t the same tv~e wlrn c~mits taking proper 
safety precautions and cau~,e5 damagc to a piece of 
equilxnent? An electrician wlro fails to make surc the 
powcr is off ; his ,crewclriver bridges a hot connection 
to round . Thc~ rcsultin rc bnrn thrc g g a s ~ugh a w rre or relay 
case . Thc: wirr or rela has to be chan ed - ~ ' y g agarn extra 
work . 

Havc you ever dropped a wrench or nut into the 
depths of a nacelle, an enginc, or a pump, resulting in 
hours of "fishing" or unnecessary disassembly of thc 
component? Of course y~u have . Was it bc:cause you were 
too lazv tv alter the s' 'c po iti ~u of your stepladder or 
aerostand? 

THIN1; . . . arc vou an offender? .Arc: you one of those 
persons who takP tl~c most ains? Do vou end u doin a P . P g 
job twice becaust~ sontething "Goofed" the first time? 
Y'es'. I'll bet vou are . . . and ~o am I . . . but I'm trying 
not to be . It',~ ~ ~ ettin easier ~ eac h t~ e , am I slrdc back and 
take the "cas " wav -- then liavc: to do it all over Y 
a ain - I can almost hear m fathcr chucklin awa ~ ~ if g Y g y as 
to say "I told you so"l 

Flighr Comment, Jan Feb 1967 

- CFB Greenwood 

"Fire one" . . . . airfield! 

Practicing for a flying display 
the ilot fired all four ATO units p J 
simultancously . Thc sma(l fircs 
started on the arrport rnfreld led 
armament technicians to suspect a 
JATO malfunction - and they were 
right . One of the nozzle openinRs 
had melted to a diameter twicc thc 
normal size (see photo) . It was this 
molten metal which had started the 
grass frres and was later found to 
have caused skin damage to the 
a ircraf t . 

Possiblv somconc had dropped 
this bottle crackin the solid g 
propellent, thereby creatinK a 
much-increased burnin surface . K 
'Che burning was intensc cnouKh to 
melt the venturi nozzle . 

JA7'() units are known to require 
extreme care in handling - the 
photos show why . 
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ICE COLD FEAR-revisited 
Briefly, the T33 descended through a very 

heavy icing area . On overshoat from the approach, 
full throttle produced 98 0, 425~ JPT and only 165 
knots with a clean aircraft, 

In our Jan `Feb 66 lSSr1C, we related the experience 
of two pilots in a heavily-iced T33 . "The barometric 
pressure control unit in the fuel system was discu :;sed . 
11'`e were requested to explore whether t}~e T~E function 
(takeoff and cmcrgency) would ha~'e sol~~cd the pilots' 
robl c m . P 

Ice accretion o:~ the sensor of barometrii~ pressure 
control during descent had reduced fuel flow, and mass 

Wrench Jams Flight Co~rols 
Fallowing extensive modifi-

cations by a mobile repair party, 
two training trips were flown 
before a student pilot doing an 
external made the chilling dis-
covery depicted in the photo . An 
open-end wrench was lodged 
between the Tutor's wing and 
leading edge of the aileron 
Investigation uncovered not only 
the source of the wrench but the 
owner himself 

The cause factor assessment 
reads : 

Maintenancefactor - Civilian 
contractor - carelessness, 

a~rflow was also reduced by screen icing. The forrner 
ex lains the low tem - the latter the curiousl ~ mis- p p, ~ ) 
matched hii;h r m. In this case, the TOE switch woul-p 5 
not ha~~c helped because he had 9~i~ rpm - very clc 
to governcd spc:cd, anv<vay . 

The 'fOF. switch would have helped had the BP 
iced over at high altitude but not the engine intakc arcas . 
As the aircralt descends the barometric ressure control's P 
normal function (increasing Iuel flow with d~sccnt) would 
be lost resultin~ in a insufficiency of fuel at low 
altitude . 7'he pilot would have a reduced available rpm 
and ]PT ; this woulc~ be corrected by the TOE switch, 
that is, one pump at full strokc plus what you could get 
from the other one still under the malfunctionin~ BPC 
rontrol . 

J D ) ~ 

) ~ 
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From AIB files 

Aircraft - Tutor 26101 
Date - 16 Jun 66 
Pilot - 0/C GR McNabb 
Injuries/Fatalities - Uninjured 
AIB Investigators - S!L BT Burgess 

S/L DL Campbell 
Board of Inquiry - S/L DM McNaughton 

F/L RM Culbert 
F/0 DJ Batcock 
F ;'L JA MacDougall 

Circumstances 
The student pilot was authorized for a solo training 

mission consisting of stalls, aerobatics, maximum rate 
descents, unusual attitude recoveries, and spins. During 
the mission the pilot put the aircraft into a spin to the 
left but on recovery the right rudder pedal would not 
move - the rudders were jammed in full left position . The 
pilot, unable to apply right rudder to stop the spinning, 
ejected successfully ut 7000 ft indicated, 

The bailout chaff display was not seen on radar, 
ever, the RCMP advised the base about an hour later 

the crashed aircraft and its location, 
Investigation 

At the crash site, careful scrutiny of the rudder 
control system paid off. The rudder pedal had fouled on a 
forward console panel (see photo) . Later, investigators 
demonstrated that the console panel could jam the rudder 
pedal fully forward if the pilot applied sufficient side 
force. 

This fouling occurred becavse the aircraft was 
designed with insufficient cleorance between the 
rudder pedal and the cockpit side panel. The military 

r 

r 

�~r 

specification requiring a minimum of 1 .5 inches 
clearance 6etween primary ffight controls ond aircraft 
structure was not met . 

The two significant aspects of this accident are: 

~ After a similar incident over a year ago, corrective 
action recommended by the base was not done . 

~ The violation of a military specification remained 
unnoticed . 

~ The chaff dispenser malfunction on ejection was 
caused by the dispenser cord being too long . 

R em edy 
All Tutor aircraft have been modified to prevent 

fouling between rudder pedals and cockpit side panels 
when full rudder is applied (EO 05-195A-6A,''249) . Also, 
a modification to ensure that the chaff dispenser func-
tions on low-speed ejections (EO 55-50C-bA/16) was 
programmed for issue in mid-November on T33, F86, and 
Tutor aircraft . 
AI B Note : 

The members of the Board of Inquiry are to be 
complimented on an excellent Board~ In fact, it was a 
Board member who made the discovery that the rudder 
pedal had fouled . 

w 
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This NCO recollects the good old days about 27 
years ago when he joined the air force for adventure -
and a great interest in flying and fliers . After enrolling 
at Maritime Command Headquarters in Halifax I found 
myself taking a ferry ride across Halifax Harbour to 
Dartmouth Air Station on a nice hot July day in 1939. 
This was to become my home for quite a few years as an 
aero-engine fitter on ~ the 5 Bombing Reconnaissance 
Sqn's flying boats. 

For about six weeks we got the usual training in 
drill and QR Air readings, (although, if memory serves 
me, no flight safety lectures!) . After this session we 
were sent to the waterfront which was our base of 
operations . 

At that time our aircraft consisted of one Fairchild 
72, one Norseman Seaplane and 9 Stranraer Victor flying 
boats, some of which were still being assembled in the 
hangar . Somehow, I ended up rigging and assembling 

Our maintenance offices and smokeroom were several 
buildings on a wharf nearby, and called the "fish 
houses". Here were also located offices for the Marine 
Section and a spark-plug cleaning shop . 

Putting our flying boats into the water down a slip-
way in front of the hangar was quite an affair . The whole 
base - about 75 to 100 men - turned out for this job. 
'ere I found out what a true old-fashioned "beaching 
Ay" was; the "party" consisted of four men in heavy 

.Abber suits. These suits invariably seemed to leak 
around the crotch making it a breathtaking job in the 
winter with slop-ice floating around! In such instances 
there was one consolation - a small medicine bottle full 
of thick rum and sometimes the rest of the day off. 

Beaching was not an easy task . The wheels on the 
beaching gear were large and hard to sink when being 
put in position . Often, when trying to push them the 
wheel would turn and you would end up with your head 
underwater, and floating - feet up - out to sea with the 
tide . This is where a dinghy, standing by was a great 
morale booster. 

The aircraft was towed to its mooring by the shore 
party using a rig of ropes and pulleys. The crew on board 
would tie the aircraft to the mooring buoy until a Marine 
boat towed it to the main mooring point. 

Being a crewman on this aircraft was considered 
quite a step . You were required to do these jobs ; 

R 

~ h andle all engine controls except throttles and fuel 
contents gauges ' 

* operate all machine-gun positions -nose, midship 
or tai 1 

" send messages by aldis lamp and read semafore 
" handle messenger pigeons 
" cook for the crew when out on patrol 

these flying -boats, and then - by special invitation from 
the flight sergeant - I found myself installing engines . A 
few weeks later we had the aeroplanes ready to fly. 

Our "hangar" was a real open-air job. Built in World 
War l, someone had neglected to install the doors. In the 
winter months it proved to be quite a winter wonderland ; 
the only place to keep warm was inside the hull of the 
aircraft . In these conditions we employed a novel way of 
keeping our tools warm . They were placed on a hotplate, 
and then passed gingerly to the fitters working on the 
engines . 

The crewman was also the de-icer system . By standing 
on the co-pilot's seat and sliding the hatch back, he 
would hang half-out, and scrape the ice from the wind-
screen while the co-pilot held him by the legs . This 
could be a heady experience, especially on bumpy days . 

There was no intercom on board and message slips 
were the only means of communication with other crew 
members . To keep warm, wrestling was the order of the 
day; there was no heating system on these aircraft either! 

Night flying was done using a flarepath laid out 
on the water. In the dark the mooring buoy was located 
with the aldis lamp. If you missed the buoy with the 
boat-hook the air turned blue as this meant a mad dash 
on deck to crank and restart the engines by hand before 
the aircraft blew ashore . 

Refuelling was done at the mooring from scows, the 
fuel being pumped into the fuel tanks by an APU motor. 
On rough days, if the suction hose fell overboard a few 
gallons of seawater would go through. This required 
beaching the aircraft and draining the fuel system. 

Limited hangar space meant most maintenance was 
done at the mooring regardless of weather. When it was 
required to go ashore we rang a dinghy bell and the duty 
marine boat would come and pick us up. 

One thing with flying boats, there was never any 
idle time. Cleaning programmes to combat corrosion were 
always in effect . The airmen had taken great pride in 
keeping these flying boats serviceable and we were 
genuinely sorry to see the last Stranraer leave for the 
West Coast. 

Conditions were rugged but morale was one hundred 
percent - yes, they were some of the good old days. 

Sgt DJ Donovan 
CFB Chatham 

Canopy Ejects - FOD 
During the pullout from a vertical roll 

is a bad time to lose your canopy, but this 
pilot remained unshaken and returned to the 
field for an uneventful follow-up of -what 
must have been an exciting moment or two . 
The pilot didn't deserve this sort of treat-
ment - someone had left an unauthorized 
hand-made tool which wandered around the 
plane's interior till it shorted two electrical 
contacts . Despite an extensive investigation 
into whether this tool originated from a 
civilian or service source, the fact that the 
tool had no apparent use made the findings 
inclusive . 

The pi lot had returned from the occurrence 
unaware that the canopy had struck the 
horizontal stabilizer and elevator . 

The gross amateurism of someone came 
uncomfortably close to causing a serious 
accident . 

~ -. _ j i P LM k .~-r -~_w 
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GLUE SNIFFER 

After a relatively short 
instrument check I began to feel 
the effects of the glue. , . 

A few days prior to taking a cross-country and 
instrument check, I remembered that the forehead pad 
in my hard-hat was loose and kept falling out, Rather 
than spend an extra 20 minutes to dnve out to the alr 
station paraloft and have it fixed, I decided that a little 
household glue would suffice . I used the glue that I 
first encountered in my desk, put the hat back in the 
closet, and forgot about it until the day of the check 
ride . 

Imagine my surprise when the distinct odour of 
model airplane glue rushed from under the visor into my 
nose. After a relatively short instrument check I began 
to feel the effects of the glue, (or at least I imagined I 
felt them) : I got a nasty headache, and I believe a slight 
case of euphoria . The remaining legs of our cross-
country were short enough that the glue smell gave me 
nothing more serious than another headache, and after 
two-weeks the smell had gone altogether . 

I'm sure that this incident could have been much 
more ser~ous if the flylng had been more arduous, say 
under IFR, ASW operations, at sea, and not feeling up 
to par, or not in good physical condition . I'm also sure 
that I will never again treat my own equipment's ma1-
functions just as I would never treat m,yself for disease 
or cold . 

I think a potentially dangerous situation could 
have been avoided had I been rerninded af the effects 
of glue sniffing . I've read accounts of glue sniffers in 
the papers, but never in a safety poster in the readyroom. 
"TREAT NOT THYSELF NOR THY EQUIPMENT" is 
my personal safety slogan from now on . 

- USN Approc 

Knife, Aircrew, Survival 

For some time now, there's been 
a general dissatisfaction with ihe 
aircrew hunting knife and sheath . The 
sheath, in particular, was dangerously 
inadequate, often coming unstitched 
and never providing enough securit-y 
for the knife itself . 

Looks like we've found an ex-
cellent survival knife for non-jet 
aircrew who must carry a knife on 
their person . l!ser trials in the three 
services have demonstrated its 
suitabilitv . The robust leather sheath 
and the short bladed, well balanced 
knife, laoks like a major improvement . 

Gen from Two-Ten 

L19, 'qO~E UP 0?v 1 .~1 .'VUING a'ith 
winds light and variablc the pilot 
approached the strip at 60 mph 
with 60° of flap . He bounced with 
powrr off and followinK the second 
touchdown beKan a slow vecr to the 
left which hc could not control . 

CF101, PROBABLE HY'PF:K-
V1~;NTIL;'1TION The pilot statcs 
"during an int~rcept at 33000 feet a 
tin ~lin scnsation was noticed. I ~ g 
~a~i diffi~ulty breathing out, had a 

theaded sensation, and had a 
~t loss of peripheral vision . Onc 

C130, h'ORKLIFT AG,AIN "I backed 
up the forklift to what I thought tc~ 
be a substantial distancc . . . 1 
proceeded to makc a sharp left turn 
watching the top of the boxes . . , the 
boxes were high enough that it was 
difficult to watch the to oI thc P 

The aircraft, despitc opposite brake 
and rudder, ran into thc snow tipping 
the aircraft on its nose . 

ln this case, in which no 
specific cause could be given for 
the accident, it looks very much 
likc that hoarv old stand-hv "too 
little and too 1 ~te" a . 

hundred percent and emergency 
oxygen was selected and descent to 
below 10000 feet cabin altitude was 
in itiated . . . " 

ln what appcarcd to be a case 
of hyperventilation, the pilot quiekly 
took actton and avertcd what rould 
have been a serious emergency . 

boom . . . I then heard a crunching 
sound . . . " 

The forklift driver had not 
backed far enouRh to clear the 
aircraft before turn~ng - gougc one 
aircraft . 

Pilots should be aware that a 
normal response ta maments of 
intense concentration, such as 
during an intercept on a dark night, 
w~ll >ncrease resptration . Thts p~lot 
was quick to recognize symptoms 
and responded m time to arrest lhe 
symptoms . 

> 
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TRACKER, ST.~tiD IHTS :1IRCR ;IFT 
~~hile pushinq an engine stand 
across the han ar a technician g 
swung the stand toward the aircraft . 
The stand was in full sw~ing w~hen 
he reali~ed that it w~as too hPav ~ to y 
control bv himsclf . The result is 
shown tn the photo . 

1~'hile it could be ar~ued that 
the man was unfamiliar w°ith this 
heavier type of stand, that fact 
alone would su~gest a little more 
caution - and a hel in (J hand from p h 
a nearhv or~looker. 

(Wheel brakes were not used as 
the students were under the impres-
sion that this was dan~;erous ~sith 
he tail u .~ P) 

By now off thc runway, the pilot 
elected to abort butfirst decided to 
correct the swing by returninR power 
} the ri ht en ine . This im arted K K p 

, 

C45, tiPSIUE U0~4'V The two 
student pilots taxied out for takeoff 
on a training fli~ht . All appeared 
OK on lineup and throttles were 
advanced ; on rclease of the brakes 
the aircraft rolled and as tl~e tail-
planc iiftcd the aircraft began to 
turn left . lhe student at the controls 
applied opposite rudder, but this 
failed to correct the swing . The 
other student suggested differential 
throttle to arrest the turnin , so the g 
right throttle was retarded an 
"undetermined" amount . The re-
sulting assvmetric power caused a 
vtolent swtng to the rr~ht . 
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CF}00, GROl1~1U RETRAt.'~'[UN To 
select the "u " osition on the P P 
CF100 undercarria~e lever requires 
a pull of at least 40 ounds . Never-P 
theless, somchow an unknown person 
had left the lever in the "up" 
position . It was only a matter of time 
until a maint ce 'ob re uired the enan ~ q 
application of hydraulic pre~sure . 

Two airmen whose experience 
on the CF100 totals ?2 years became 
the victims of an incom lcte ~r p I . 
cautionar check . Thcv had sim Y , 
removed tlrc grounds locks 
innocently applied hydraulic pres= 
sure . 

Their poor judgement involved 
in not using jacks for work on rnajor 
undcrcarria e com onents went g P 
unnoticc:d by supervisors . Hence-
forth,the sim lc ex ~edicnt of 'ackin P F 1 g 
the aircraft off the ground before 
removinK thc locks should insure 
aKainst a recurrcnce . 

C130, ENERGIZER STRIKE The 
mulc driver, who had earlier attached 
the energizer to his vehicle, drove 
away after the aircraft start-up . '1'he 
mule drove away alright - but 
without the enerqizer - it dis-
connected, strikins; the aircraft . 

How the vehicles became 
unhitched was nnt determined but 
appears most likely to have been a 
separation which follnwed a too-
hasty engagement. 

_TTER, ~TRUCK TREFS 'I'hc pilot 
was briefed to carr out simulated Y 
low-level strikc missions in co-
operation with the Army, but the only 
strike that occurred was to the Otter 

enough momentum to the aircraft 
that it tipped over when it struck a 
snowbank further away from the 
runway . 

Attem tin a short field takeoff P g 
with a crosswind, limited expericnce, 
and poor technique proved to be a 
tlevastating combination . 

(The deceleration locking 
mechanism on the shouider harness 
saved these men from injury but the 
rather flimsy structure of the nose 
area and its penchant for nosing 
over has s arked an investi ation P R 
into aircrew wearing safety helmets .) 

~N~ iu~~~~,~ . ... 

'~r4BINE WHEEI 
~- p" ̀I~ . -r. .,J 

aircraft - by a tree . Uisregarding 
the strictures of CFP100 regarding 
minirnum clearance above obstacle.s 
the pilot pressed home the "attack" 
striking a tree . 

Flight Comment, Jan Feb 1967 

This uncomfortably close call, 
with a senior officer on hoard, could 
have been catastrophic . Looks like 
a highly cxpericnccd pilot had a 
severe lapse ot good judgement . 

YUKON, T0~4'['~G This lar~e 
expensive aircraft was being pulled 
out of t}rc hangar ; the photo shows 
the incorrectly-located maintenance 
stand into which win ti ~ crunched . K 1 

1'he salient fcature (aF~art from 
the obvious) of this tip-tusslc was 
that a corporal was incorrectly 
assumed to be an NCO in thc context 
of the order which reads "the NC() 
i %c will accompany the aircraft 
during the move and will direct the 
operation personally" . 

Too while investi ators are , g 
com ~lled to assess this kind of >x 
accident as esscntially a lack of 
judgement on somc:onc's part, the 
tricky job of moving largc airplancs 
in a limited space is unnecessarily 
compounded on too many occasions 
b thou htlrsslv abandoned c ui -Y g q P 
ment - 'ust waitin to be struck . 1 R 
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fIE:RCCLIJS, Rav OFF RUh~~' :~~' t1t 
a northcrn base the aircraft was 
unable to stop on an iee-covered 
600C~ ft runwav w}uch }iad, in thc 
ilot's words ~ "nil brakin l" . The P . 

left front main tire crushed a run~iav 
1 i Tht ~?ou ~in > the t ire ~ both ha~i tc k 5 ~ k 
be replaced . The pilot used insuffici- 

:1RGhS, TR,~CTUR STRIKIJ To pick 
u a trailer c~sitionec7 under the p p 
aircraft the driver atternpted to pass 
unuer the fusela~e with his cab 
tractor . '17ie driver demonstrated 
either ir;;norance c>r deliberate dis-
obe~~ience of unit orders which 
prohibit vchiclcs ~wit}rin 10 feet of 
thc airrraft . 

CFIOI, FUFL TEI\UER SKIDS The 
fuelling tender was bcinK manoeu-
vered in the confined apron area of 
a readiness alert harr~;ar . The driver 
stated, "I ~ressed the brake and the L 
wheels locked huc I kept ~oinr; 
strai~ht" . 'I'he ~~ehicle was obvious-
lv n~t driven w~ith the necessarv 
cauti~n for the sli~ erv hard->a~kcd }P . 1 
sno~i~ ~ :rrface . 

The dismal facts ieadir~~ rc_~ rl~i :, 
vcry ex~ensive a~cident came to . i 
li~ht in the subscqucnt inquiry . :~nd 
it read~; like a checklist of "don'ts" : 

~ "I'f-~e vchiclc wa~ driven above 
ih<~ speed limit reyuired in 
c~rclcrs . 

~ "hlrc driver had read and ac-
kru~a~lcd,~ecl dri`~in~ re5lulatic~ns 
~tl`nUt tw'0 rTloiIthS hefc~;e . 

~ "l~he ve{ucle haci an unservice-
able spccdomcter ~~ frii ir htc;i 
never becn rccorde~i in thc 
vehicle's records . 
Despitc this driver'~ la~k 

experience in thc vchielc, as ~~~cll 
as handlin,r; it in harardous ~ti~intcr 
conditic~ns arc~uncl aircraft he was 
movin~ fast enou~h tc~ skid his 
vc:hicle for 'i 1c't't prior tc~ impact . 

ent reverse thrust on initial landin~ 
roll actin i on advicc that thc brakin 
action `~as "satisfactory" . 

irs usrncss o as rnR thc 
other fellou~ for a brakin action K 
report too often predisposes a pilot 
to acccpt a remark such as "fair to 
~ood" as havin~ real meanin~. 

'1'he armed forcrs' vast ex-
perience in this tvpe of operation 
}rave cneratcd a com rehen~'ve ~e g p sr ~ t 
of re ulations ti~h :ch if followed) 
would virtuallv preclude this sort of 
oc~urrence . The circumstances s,r >-
est an o en disre ard of the 10-foot P 

restriction at this station ; a kecner 
lookout should be exercised by 
supervisars . 

7'ype of aircraft, loading, pilot 
lechniyue, cven differcnt areas of a 
runr~~av, all influence a pilot ~then 
he describes runwav conditions . t 
there is donht assume the worst 
you'll be in the right frame of mind 
for a successful landin~. 

~ZD WATCHERS' CORNER 

r,~ 
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'VALL-EYED WING-DINGEF 

1 tl 

Birds at rest know few enemies to match this perambulating menace. An 
aggressive bird-of-prey, the winq-dinger is at his instinctive best rendering 
other birds unfit for flight an urqe he pursues without regard even for his 
own safety . Nature has endowed the Wing-Dinger with an egquisite imbalance 
of faculties limited vision and an irresistible compulsion to move in confined 
spaces at high speed. After each mevitable agom7ang impact the terror-of-the-
tarmac whistles amid his fluttering feathers, in tones not unlike the high-
pitched squeak of tearing metal: 

2$ HIGHSPEEDANDPOORVISION MEANSAWINGDINGCOLLISION 



5Ai SA~E1y COMI~~R 

Lives and money can be 
saved 

by timely use of 
this form -

'f you have experienced ~ 
or seen an unsafe 
o r potentially hazardous 

occurrence 

pertainingto aircraft i n flight 

or on the the ground - 

use this report- 

ai i~ _l.l H-M 
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